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Trustees to decided on more 
help for the university unions
Don Shelton
BY MEG McCONAHEY
OaSy Stoll WrHw
Cal Poly Personnel Director 
Don Shelton says he will support 
the California *State University 
and Colleges Board of Trustees if 
they decide to enlarge their labor 
force by hiring 19 new labor 
relations experts.
The proposal to hire one new 
labor relations expert for each 
campus in the CSUC system has 
been criticized by leaders in the 
faculty collective bargaining 
nwvement, who say it will just 
add to the administration’s 
bureaucratic excess.
Shelton said the added per­
sonnel nuiy be necessary if 
collective bargaining is ever 
implemented by CSUC faculty 
and staff.
Although he would not say 
whether he agrees or disagrees 
w ith  U n ited  P ro fe s s o r s  
President Warren Kessler, who 
contends a larger labor relations 
force would add to the 
bureaucratic jumble, Shelton
pointed out that in cases where 
co llective bargaining was 
initiated, added personnel were 
needed to implement it and 
assure its success.
Shelted cited the cases of 
S U N Y  and C U N Y - S t a t e  
University of New York and City 
University of Now York—in 
which collective bargaining was 
implemented and labor relations 
experts were hired to oversee its 
operation at individual cam­
puses.
’ Shelton, who has studied 
reports and litn-ature dealing 
with collective bargaining in 
SUNY and CUNY, said sub­
sequent budget requests by 
these schools supported the need 
for the added personnel.
However, no hiring can be 
done until collective bargaining 
in the CSUC system is voted on. 
Currently, the Public Employees 
Labor Relations Board is trying 
to decide who will be included in 
the unit that wiU be represented 
in collective bargaining—faculty,^
ASI: Registration bili possibly ‘destructive’
BY TOM K INSO LVING
ItoMr Stoe Wiltoc
A  proposed ASI bill which will 
abolish priority registration for 
selected membiers of the student 
body has been labeled as 
potentially "destructive" by two 
m em bers  o f  A s s o c ia te d  
Students. Inc.
Nick Forestiere, chairman of 
the ASI Finance Committee, 
said Bill 80-04 "m ight be 
destructive" and that it now 
faces much opposition among 
ASI members.
Other ASI opinions reflect the 
a t t i tu d e  th a t  p r io r i t y
registration is necessary for 
senators, as well as athletes and 
others, in order for them to work 
their schedules around their 
time-consuming duties on 
campus.
" I f  you people want us to do 
our job correctly, we need time.V 
said Tom Crei^er, chairman of 
the senate ad hoc committee. 
Cregger, whose committee is 
now working on possible 
modifleations to Bill 80-04, 
expects to release it for a pubUc 
hearing within a week.
Cregger called DeAngelis’s bill 
"very destructive”  and said " it
Land will travel to D.C.
BY M ELISSA H ILTON
OtoiySton WcNw
Jeff Land, ASI vice president, 
will spend 4425 from student 
fees to lobby in Washington 
D.C., with other representatives 
of the California State Student 
Association, an organization of 
student governments in the 
California State University and 
Colleges system.
"That covers basically just the 
cost of air travel." Land said.
During his visit from Feb. 1 
through Feb. 10, he plans to stay 
with a friend and pay for meals 
out of his own pocket, he said.
While they are in Washington, 
the CSSA representatives will 
investigate three national 
student organizations, I>and 
said, and decide which they want 
to belong to. 'The California 
group is now a member of the 
American Student Association, 
which is holding a conference in 
Washington Jan. 31 through 
Feb. 3.
"W e are not going to pay for 
that conference because it's 96 
bucks," Land said.
But he will try to discover 
whether it is worth keeping the 
affiliation.
The $425 for Land’s airplane 
fare comes out of the student 
offleers' travel fund in the ASI 
budget, said Nick Forestiere,
Jeff Land
A S I Finance Committee 
chairman. 'This year the total 
travel fund is $2,600, down from 
last year's fund of $3,000.
H ie trip to Washington was 
not included in the budget. 
Forestiere said, but Land 
scrimped on CSSA meeting 
expenses to save money for it.
Last w inter A S I  Vice 
President Phil Dunn spent $400 
from the larger student officers’ 
travel fimd to go to the nation's 
ca^tal.
won't come out o f the committee 
like he wrote it.”
Student Senator John 
DeAngelis, from the School of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design, conceived the idea for 
Student Senate Bill 80-04 last 
fall, in response to the May 1979 
passage o f Senate Bill 79-01, 
which guaranteed student 
senators and other special 
campus groups the privilege of 
flrst day registration.
“ IVhy place certain students 
on a pedesta l? ”  asked 
DeAngriis, who said he believes 
his bill will hdp rectify what he 
terms “ the inadequate system” 
of registration. He said Bill 80-04 
will also have the long run effect 
o f gaining more dedicated ASI 
senators.
“ I ’m not saying that this 
senate is bad. H iis just might 
get some more quality in the 
student senate," said DeAngelis.
Bill 80-04 will establish the 
order o f registration on a 
Ssnlority basis. First in line will 
be disabled students, followed by 
graduate students, continuing 
m kI transfer students and first- 
time freshman.
The bill reads: “ After close 
examination, it is apparent that 
there must exist a more 
equitable and less tedious 
solution”  to the present 
situation imder Bill 79-01, which 
grants a select group of up to 
3.33 percent of the student body 
priority registration.
DeAngelis is being supported 
by the Cal Poly Libertarians, 
headed by Steve Jensen. Jensen 
contends that ASI rationale in 
favor o f priority registration, 
which is given to af^iroximately 
300-450 students, is capricious.
Jensen was asked if there is 
any validity to Senator Dave 
Brown’s remark that the 
passage o f Bill 80-04, which will 
invalidate Bill 79-01, arill harm 
the incentive for future can- 
didatee to run for ASI offices.
“ That’s B.S.,’* reidied Jensen 
He said, rather, priority  
registration alloars for "potentisJ 
abuses and potential injustices.”
Both Jensen and DeAngelis 
said they are unsure if Bill 80-04 
arill pass. The ASI is expected to 
vote on the bill this spring.
DeAngelis said UC Santa 
Barbara has no pre-registration 
for its senators, resulting in a 
system that "works very well.”
Jeff Land, ASI vice president, 
said this system would not work 
at Cal Poly.
" I  think a lot o f senators feel 
like I do. They believe in Bill 79- 
01,”  Land said. He said the 
hours o f scheduled meetings he 
and 26 other senators must 
attend during the week com­
pletely warrant pre-registration. 
“ We should display some kind of 
beneflt for student senators,” 
said Land.
D eAngelis claimed that 
possibly 50 percent o f the ASI 
senators support him. The 
School o f Business Council and 
his own School of Architecture 
and Environmental Design 
both behind Bill 804)4.
“ You have to make 
sacrifice,’ ’ he said.*
are
professional staff and individual 
department heads are among the 
groups being considered.
The earliest projected date for 
an election is September, so the 
personnel addition will not be 
decided on in the near future, 
Shelton said.
According to figures cited by 
columnist Tom Elias, the budget 
for labor relations personnel 
would be increased from 
$430,000 to $750,000 in the next 
fiscal year.
Faculty members take issue 
with the adm inistration’s 
position to limit the number of 
employees represented by 
collective bargaining. The more 
members they can get, the more 
powerful their voice will be in 
negotiating contracts for salary, 
working conditions and fringe 
benefits, according to leaders in 
both the UPC and CFA camps.
Shelton said he anticipates a 
unit representation o f between 
five and ten different groups. He 
said he believes that it would be 
eaiser to have a system-wide 
employment contract fdr each of 
those groups rather than to have 
separate contracts for each 
individual group at each CSUC 
campus.
Shelton also says he believes 
that the Board o f Trustee’s 
position on excluding depart­
ment heads from collective 
bargaining is reasonable and 
desirable.
Both the CFA and UPC want 
department heads included in 
co llective bargaining. Bud 
Beecher, president o f the Cal 
Poly local o f UPC, says that 
placing departmmt heads in the 
administrative category would 
only cause rifts between them 
and their non-administrative 
colleagues.
Even though it was suggested 
to Shelton that department 
heeds may change their if
the option of having collective 
bargaining representation is 
eventually opened to them, he 
said thek interests would be 
served whether or not they were 
included in the unit to be 
represented.
Ag section today
Project : Tomato candy
BY PIPE R  PARRY
OaSy Aaticullura Wrttot
While computer science 
students run programs through 
the computer and recreation 
majors nm laps around the 
tra ^ , food science major Judy 
Slama runs tests on tomato 
gumdrops for her senior project.
Slama is one o f five food 
science students developing new 
food products that' use tomato 
paste as the main ingredient. 
This is the second year the 
California Tomato Research 
Institute has awarded the Food 
Science Deportment 81,000 to 
finance such research projects.
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Reasonable requests
The draft.
Few words touch off* more instantanous emotion when 
brought up in conversation. Fewer still have caused such 
unending controversy, always with the same logic, always 
with the same groups. Politicans vs. students, hawks vs. 
doves and young vs. old—all battling the pros and cons of the 
draft.
Carter reopened the lid on this can of worms in his State of 
the Union address last Wednesday. He said Russian activity 
in the Middle East needs to be met with action, and the 
United States must awaken from post-Viet Nam lethargy.
In Carter’s proposal, .all men between 18 and 26 must 
register for the draft. The administration has yet to decide 
whether to register women. No mattWi Carter said the new 
draft would apply equally, with none of the inequities of the' 
old system.
It is not unreasonable to ask for a return to registration 
and preparadness for the draft, even if it is never used. The 
sacrifice we make is small compared to the security ren­
dered—knowing that not only do we object to threats against 
us, but are also ready and willing to meet them head on.
The registration itself poses little threat to our generation. 
What needs to be done is to assure that the draft is never 
used. This can only be accomplished through judicious 
foreign policy.
Whether or not the draft is ever used, the system must 
guarantee equality. This means women and people in 
college—previously, exempt—should be eligible. The rich 
should not leave the fighting to those with less money simply 
because they can afford college or other loopholes. Also, it is 
unacceptable to offer referrals for service, such as the Peace 
Corps, conservation work or other non-military duties. A ll 
must go.
The fairest way to pick draftees is by lottery. That way, 
everyone will have an equal chance in being selected.
While it may be said the draft is a gross infringement on 
the rights of citizens, so would the consequences of any 
threat to U.S. integrity.
It has also been suggested that both registration and the 
draft should begin. But that would be foolhardy. Such a move 
would unnecessarily demand people’s time away from en-' 
deavors and livestyle. A  definite need for draft resumption 
must be proven. This was not the case in (Hwious comfUcts.
Meanwhile, registration for the draft is understandable, 
although conscription at this time is unnecessary; and, 
provided the international political climate settles, the draft 
will never be needed.
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Letters
by Dave Curtis
Ticket^ surcharge rebuttal
Editor«:^
In response to the editorial. "A  Quick 
Buck," which appeared in the January 
issue o f the Mustang Daily, I cannot 
help but get the impression that 
someone was not doing their homework, 
or has not been remotely connected with 
the record retail business.
It appears the ASI Concert Com­
mittee, as well as the ASI Finance 
Committee, are working under the 
illusion that being an off-campus ticket 
outlet has nothing but advantages. 
Being an outlet for ASI concerts does 
attract people into the stores, in this 
instance Cheap Ihrills and Boo Boo 
Records. Yet someone has failed to taka • 
into oonsidaration the fact that nearly 
all people who go into a store to buy 
tickists, do so and Isava almost as 
quickly as they had come. Few 
customers purchase marchandise as a 
result o f coining to buy ASI concert 
tickets. Having workad in the record 
retail business for over five years, I 
have found this blatantly obvious.
Another point not considared is the 
fact that neither Cheap H irills nor Boo 
Boo Reeorda turn any profit whatsoever 
on ASI gpneart tickets.
As for bsnaAt o f receiving four 
compIsaqdBkty tkfcata per show, one 
can only say Mich a baoefit ceases to be 
a benefit a ft «  time and labor are taken 
into account. 'Also worth mentioning is 
the fact that the Santa Barbara County 
Bowl, ArUngton Theatre, as well as the 
Great American Melodrama give as 
many as fifteen comps per show. In 
contrast four does not exactly sound 
impressive, much less the norm.
It would be nice if the retail record 
business were a nonprofit industry, but 
it is not, and indeed even people like 
Rick Perris need to make a living. It is 
for these various reasons I found the 
editorial inappropriately titled. Perhaps 
instead o f “ A  Quick Buck,”  it should 
have read "A  Cheap ShM ."
* Gary W.Patitz
A push for priority
Editors:
TTie new bills in the senate concerning 
the limitation o f priority registration to 
athletes and o t te s  brings about an 
important qaaation. Why have in- 
tarcoUgiata sporta at aOT CoUege is for 
an education, not an opportunity to 
partidpata in a sport for four ymrs.
A t the present tiino, withiwt the aid 
o f priority ' pqgiatration, organizing 
practice would be virtually impossible. 
By aUminating the priority ra^stration 
ssrstam it would alao eliminate in- 
tarooUagiata athlatka But, since we are 
hare for an education, thars is no need 
for athletics. I f  that is the case, there is 
alao no need for dubs, intramurals.- 
radio station, A S I, concerts, movies or 
for that matter, a school newspaper 
'nisre are many activities that aren't 
aaerssory to obtain an education. 
Activities merely enhance an education.
..It is not tbgt soma students are "more 
important" than others but rather, 
these students could not participate in 
such a school promoting activity and 
graduate in a reasonable length of time 
without it.
Ken Ueltzen 
Cal Poly Tennis Team 
Board o f Athletic Control
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Pays to shop around
: -.if,,: Prices, service vary in salons
IBY LORI C AU D ILL'
OâH»SU«Wr«ér'
■St -r ,
s:»,
Wyataw Mt y— I■ 4 . . v‘
Mary Savona cuts student Stuart Brockman’s hair at Audrey Leigh’s.
Many women looidng for 
a new hairstyle go to a 
salon with pictures of 
Farrah Fawcett and Bd 
Derek in hand.
These women are only 
thinking about tl^ ® latest in
hair fashions. j^whHe a 
smarli consumer will shop 
around befcu’e deciding on 
a hair style and hairatylist. 
The more than 
salons in San Luis Obispo 
offer a selection to con­
sumer's various needs.
How often the consumer 
..plans \ to patronize the 
salon is an impwtant 
con s id e ra t ion  when 
selecting a salon. Someone 
who goes once a week for a 
shampoo and set may want 
w to go to a less expensive 
salon than the pvson who 
goes tp a salon only once or 
twice a year.
The G ood People C o m p a n y
sii|nDtics
For the weekly customer 
a $3.25 shampoo and set at 
the San Luis Obispo 
Beauty College may be the 
most economical. A  person 
who wants to keep up with 
the new hairstyleo may 
decide to pay a little nwre 
for an annual visit to. 
Jason’s Hair House where 
a haircut, blow dry and 
style can cost between $17 
khd$36. 1 r .
‘When pricing d if fe r ^  
salons consumers should 
be aware of What the pribe 
includes. In San, Luis 
Obispo salons, prices for a 
basic haircut range from 
$5.50 to $15. The basic 
haircut is a shampoo a ^  . 
cut and some salons' in­
clude the uae of. j| . 
ditioner.
But if custbrnwa want 
their hair blown dry and 
styled they should consider 
whether it would be 
cheaper to go to a salon 
that charges a noodwate 
price for a baak haircut 
and extra for a blowdry 
and style or a salon whose 
haircut price includes the 
blowdry and style. The 
prices for a full style range 
friun $8 to $36 with the 
m a jo r i t y  o f  sa lons  
charging between $13 and 
<17.
Bill's Salon o f Beauty 
and Audrey Laigh’a pricea 
' ipr a full style, $8.50 and 
110 rsepecti^y are among 
the nseet reasonable in 
town. The Beauty Collage's 
low pries o f $8 is good but 
-peopls may want to pay a 
nttle more for more ex­
perience.
, A  permanent is a bigger 
inveetment with a wide 
range o f prices. Prices vary 
depending on the aalon and 
the length and tjrpe o f hair 
o f the customer. The coet 
for permanents in San Luis 
Obispo vary fran $18 to 
$70.
There are moiji than a 
doaen salons which charge 
betwesn $25 and $40 for 
pormanants. Those are the 
modaratsly-priced salons. 
There are just as many 
aalona with prices for 
pormanants starting at $40 
or $60 and going as high as 
$7a
Cwif nmsra should find 
out if ths pries for a par-
manent includes a haircut. 
•Before investing , in a 
perpument, it is wise to 
consult a hairstyUst about 
tlw  type of permanent best 
for your hair.
Haircoloring is a matter 
o f personal taste and 
people should consider 
exactly what they want 
litpfore choosing a salon, 
^ m e  .^ salons specialize in 
hennas, highlighting or 
tinU  while other do mainly 
frostings. A full frost 
involves more wora lor the 
stylist and therefore 
usually costs more than 
highlighting and tints.
Ths average cost for' 
frosts is between $2,'i and 
$35 but it can cost as Ihuch 
as $50, Bill's Salon of 
Beauty. Padre Plaza Hair 
Fashions. Shalimar Beauty 
Salon and Natural Hair 
Energy offer the lowest 
prices for highlighting with 
ths price range $ 15 to $ 18;
Henna has còme back in 
' style in the last few years, 
and A  Cut Above is one of 
the salons in town 
spedaliiing in it. with a 
price o f $25-35. Prices are 
lower in some of the other 
salons that do hennas but 
they do not do it as often.
Braiding with beads has 
g a in e d  popularity  
ftdlowing Bo Derek's style 
in ths movie 10. People 
have to shop around to find 
a salon ,that does it. A 
groat deal o f time and work 
goes into “ the cornrow " 
style, making it expensive. 
Prices start at $30 and the 
Beauty - Collage and The 
Headliner are two of .the 
salons that have ex- 
porisnee with it.
- .Manicures and pedicures 
are offered at only a few 
sakiM. Prices range from 
$8.85-$8. Thare are a small 
number o f salons who 
p rov ide  makeup ap- 
plktkms. Lemus and Co. 
and Michael’s are two 
salons which offer this 
sarvice at prices ranging 
. from $16 to $22.50.
C onsum ers  should 
considor thair hair fashion 
needs along with their 
hm^gst whan they select a
Utilities told to  work out 
heat conversion funding
S A N  F R A N C IS C O  
' ( A P I — Pour m a jo r  
CaHfomia utIHties were 
ordered yesterday to 
prepare dem onstration 
programs for financing the 
m odification o f their 
customers’ water heating 
units to solar energy.
Ths state Public Utilities ' 
Commiskm ordered Pacific 
Oaa and Electric Co., San • 
Diego G as'and Electric. 
Southern California Gas 
and Southern California 
Edison- to design thé 
financing programs to 
. modify two percent o f the 
gas water heaters and 10 
percent o f the elsctric 
water heaters in their 
territoriee.
'The utilities were given 6 
'  days to prepare the ^ ans.
Commissioner Leonard 
.'••Grimes , aaid,.,.person^
buyhig solar water heaters. 
between now and im- 
. p lementation ,of the 
program would receive 
prsfsrence for the finan­
cing program.
According to the PUC. 
the programs should offer 
full financing to single 
family and multi-family 
dwellingB for reasonable
priced solar systemr.
Each loan program must 
also provide consumers a 
choice o f repay men i in 
monthly installments or in 
a lump sum on resale of the 
property, the commission 
said.
A special advisory panel
including representatives
o f utiiitim , the solar energy 
industry and f inancial  
institutions will then file a 
report in 2'.4 years on the 
program’s impact on solar
development in the state. -
(, N e w s lin e  )
Senate to boycott Olympics
MuatangDaNy WediiMday,Jm l 30,IttO
Six Americans flee from Teheran
W ASHINGTON (A P>- 
The Senate voted over­
whelmingly yesterday to 
urge all Americans, not 
just athletes, to boycott 
the 1980 Sununer Olym­
pics as a protest against 
the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan.
’^ e  resolution offers an 
alternative to a boycott by 
urging the Intematiomd 
Olympic Committee to 
cancel^ postpone or 
relocate the Games. But 
IOC members have already 
indicated they will reject 
this request.
Unlike a similar measure 
adopted 386-12 last week 
by the House, the Senate 
resolution does not set a 
timetable fw a pullout o f 
Sov iet  troops from 
^Afghanistan. No further
action is expected on either 
resolution.
Secretary o (  State Cyrus 
Vance is asked in the 
Senate resolution to 
redouble his efforts to 
convince America's friends 
and allies to cooperate in 
^pporting the U.S. policy 
on the Olympic Games.
' '  The resolution also urges 
tbs IOC to give urgent 
consideration to moving 
the Summer | Olym pic 
Games to a premanent 
home in Greece, "the 
country o f their origin.” 
And it calls for the Winter 
Olympics to be moved to 
permanent quarters in the 
future. Suggestions in­
cluded Switzerland or 
Austria as possible neutral 
locations.
(A P I—Six American 
diplomats who escaped 
capture in the Nov. 4 U.S. 
Embassy seizure slipped 
out o f Tehran after 12 
weeks in hiding, it was 
disclosed Tuesday.
They were helped by the 
Canadian Embassy and an 
elaborate rose o f false 
identities and forged 
dociiments.
Ever since the militants 
seized the embassy 
Monday amf withdrew its 
small staff, the Montreal 
newspaper La Prssse 
pubUshMl an article in its 
Tuesday editions Myiag 
some U.S. diplomats had 
been harbored in .the 
Canadian mission and were 
spirited out in the previous 
day or twq under cover o f 
film  Canadian passports.
U.S. and Canadian of­
ficials later confirmed the 
basks o f the report. State 
Department officials said
the Americans had been in 
‘ ‘ friendly embassies," but 
the Canadians said all were 
at the Canadian mission.
Decision-makers in 
W ashinj^n and Ottawa 
decided to move ‘ the 
diplomats out o f Tehran, 
because “ W e knew 
everyday that the danger 
was becoming greater,”  
Canadian Foreign Minister 
Flora MacDonald told a 
news briefing.“ It  was only 
a matter o f time before the 
Iranians came to„ know 
about this.”
The SUte Department 
idm tified the six who 
escaped as Mark Lijek, a 
consular officer; his wife, 
Cora Ambum Lijek, a 
consular assistant; Roger 
G. Anders, a' consular 
officer; Henry L. Schatz, 
an agrkultiuvl attadie; 
Joseph D. Stafford, a 
consular officer, and his 
wife, Kathlem F. SUfford, 
consular assistant.
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Project
From paga 1 
Wwkm g in the same 
Idtchm where last year 
po ta to -tom ato  chipa, 
tomato bread and tomatp- 
appleaauee popCarts were 
developed by students, 
Sam e is working to perfect 
the gumdrope by getting 
the right consistency, 
appearance and taste, t 
Starting with a basic 
gumdrop recipe, the food 
sdeoce senior moderated 
it, adding applesauce and 
honey, and cut down on 
OKTistarch and sugar to 
combat tomato add, which 
she says makes the 
gumdrope taste too tart.
To some the job of 
developing a good-tasting 
tomato gumdrop sounds 
hqwaaibls, Slama said. 
"M y  goal is to get 
something that tastes 
halfway decent."
Janet Daniels, another 
-food science senkw, is 
Mwtwi|iMiy-mpwp«iy utilizing tomsto paste in 
„  the creation o f tm iuto
Janet Daniels threads a layer of tomato-base noodles. Tbougfa tomato 
tlough into a pasta machine which noodles It. noodles sound like more of
-  . "  *a  "natural" than tomato
giimdrops, Daniels plans 
to wwk on the project for 
all three quarters o f t ^  
academic y n ,  completing 
her research in June.
" I  didn't realize how 
much work it was when I" 
started," she said.
Annette Kohler also 
started her tomato 
rsBsarcb last September. 
A fter' working at Hunt- 
Weeewi in FnBortim last 
summer, Kohler beard 
about the tomato research 
being d” ** and became 
intereetad.
She plans to have her 
tom ato cookie - project - 
completed by March. 
Kohler has tried three 
d iffoen t coolde . recipes 
with various wmbinations 
o f sugar and spice to find 
the right flavor nnd con­
sistency to compliment the 
tomato paste.
According to the food 
science senior, the cookie 
doesn’t have a really 
strong tomato taste—it is 
tangy likcTa gingersnap.
" I t  honestly tastes 
okay." she said.
So# P rc ^ t, paga 7
/ t .
C>aaing.rT«nidackiring,andmarkettngttialaatayalemelholkaapelac(roniclachnoi- 
buaineee of Teradyne. the wofklk hlgh-lech leader In automatic W
*1&mryblaaBophialc aiBdaB»elachnologyltitHiatjudga.ATEpfeeant8anaape-
d aly  « c ling chMengetolhemoMcwiBflvs i i ^  — — --------
What Iwem Taradyna in the forekonl of Me induatry. and makae M such a rewarding 
ptaoa to work, ia the ^  that hare craeiive minds are actively sought out and 
encouraged to sparkle.
The nature of our work demands It
To imagine your future at Teradyne. check toe Placement Ofnoe and talk to the 
Tbradynerspreearaalve coming soon to your campus.
^  opponUfIRf mtipiOfW mfr.
1
Mark Wallace adjusts the milker 
on a student dairy project cow at 
Cal Poly’s Cheda Ranch. Wallace
Is one of
Science
working
Students live, learn
BY LY N N ILA B K IQ A N
Spending thMr collage 
carrwa in a unique as- 
porimont o f liv in g  and 
learning bringa a acoca o f Cal 
Poly aturkota vary doaa to 
the 176 animala thqr.laad.. 
btasdandmOk.
H m  Cal Poly Project Dairy, 
located a short distança up 
Highway 1. allowa studants 
who plan a fiitura in the dairy 
industry to own cattle and 
get an InqMrtaM head start.
Eleven jroung man live and 
work on the premiaea.
Woman atudants and a few 
ssniora do not atay at the 
dairy, though they still house 
their animals there.
Dr. Hannan Rickard o f the 
dairy dapartment Uvea in hie 
own hoBM at the Project and 
is ahraya availabis for advice 
and h ^  whspavai ha is 
needed.
, The atudente apply for the 
Project Dairy, and if ac­
cepted, ueually live there for 
a quarter before purchaaing 
animaia o f Ihair own. A ftsr 
this thus, mambare may 
borrow money from this 
Foundation and pay it back 
at a 6 percent annuu intarast 
rata.
Each student puts at least 
one-half o f his monthly milk 
check towards his or bsr 
account. Mambera’ pay is 
datarminad by thair animals’ 
production, which ia tasted 
each month by the Dairy
H a rd  > Improvement' 
Association.
Though students hope to 
show profits for their labors, 
âiay are not rich. Mark 
Wallace, one of the nMmbers, 
remarked. "M ost of the guys 
gat by, but they’re more 
conoamed with buying mors 
cattle," The interest and 
devotion aeon real enough. 
“ Tbs sire eununary books are 
read out here more than 
Playboy or Penthouse”, he 
adds.
Ninety cows are milked 
every morning and aftemom, 
so both cows and students 
are divided into groups to 
Ipdlitate the job. The first 
string o f cows is brought into 
the bam at 2 s.m. and is 
attanded to by two P ro j^  
msmlMrs. The next shift 
enters at approximately 8 
ajon. ftrflowed by the third and 
fourth strings.
A ll milking must be doiw 
by 6:30 a.m. The afternoon it 
•  repeat performance. T ^  
way. each student milks 
seven times a week.
There are numerous other 
dutiae which are also divided 
■mnung the Project mem­
bers. These inclu t feeding, 
hfnHiig hey, cleaning calf 
pana and washing the bulk 
tank. Irrigation is also ■ 
naoaasity.
Somawbare in between. ^  
students must find tuM for 
classas. " I  used to have 7 
a.m. classes, but not
.Jan.aO.1tM
Project—
Tfp m  pago e' ■; '
l^lary Wang, a profaaaor' 
in tha food acianca 
dapartmant, has baan 
, a^viaing tha tom ato 
raaaarchers in ez-
parimentatimis.
Up<m oomplation o f their 
projacta, tha food sdanca 
studanta will writs up th ^  
findings in tha form o f 
sanior projaets.
According to Slama, tha 
tomato azpsrimantars will 
also praaant their papers at 
a C TK l coovantion. Tha 
Institute has the option to 
choose any o f the tomato 
protot}rpes developed by 
the atudants and try to get 
it marketed by a company, 
said Slama.
Does Slama think thgr rnoci Tifiltfinii ngnlnr iM fly t iin ia  tests the texture 
wiB market her tomato of a batch of tomato gumdrops made, from .«
 ^ reoipe she developed using tomato paste as the
liw lwe Oes»—«pw  awry
Farm class offared
"  “ SmaU Farm Animals.”  
a Cal Poly Extension 
course to be offered by tha 
Animal Sdanca D^>art* 
mant Tuesday nights 
beginning Fab. 12. is 
structurad for tha small or 
backyard, farm er who 
wants to laam more about 
tha fundamentals o f  
raising and breeding goats. 
rabUts. calves, pigs and 
shaap.
From 7 to 9 pjn . on 
Tuesday through March 
11. CoUean Chfidsrs will 
teach tha ona-unit. 
academic credit course. 
Tha class w ill be bald in 
Room 225 o f the Erhardt 
Agriculture^ Building.'
More information about 
the course can be obtained 
by talephoning the Cal 
FUy Eztanskm office at 
646-2053. .
ÍCIALSTUDENT
g  «K S n O O  •BUHNID Any 2 o f  t h e s e !
item s p lu s  a 
bag  o f  c h ip s  
f o r  ONLY .
•  ft ft
of twelve men who as Dairy 
ce majors are living and 
ig there.
I at dairy
anymore,”  aaid WaUaca. “ I ’d 
race m a ^  through milking 
and foadbig. race to eat and 
got out the door to daaa. 
Whan I ’d finally got thare. I ’d 
faol my eyes start to doaa.”  
Now hia fhut is at 8 a jn .
Why do they do it* 
“ Mur|fty*s Law la in aliM t 
fuU tima bora” . WaUaca aaid. 
"  I ’ve saoB things happon that 
I navar thought could, Mit 
it ’s tha beat learning- ax- 
perianca I ’vo ever had. ‘nMOo 
are the problema we’ra going 
to have to deal with in our 
own buainsoooo.”
Wallace summed iq> his Ufa 
on tha Project by saying. “ I 
do lika it. I t ’s designad as a 
learning exparionca and it 
doaa that wMI. You’ve got to 
get out thora and work for 
it.”  _____ . ____
you  sure you know, what fam ily  planning is all ahtmt?
Ú.%. MMfltaMT m  MUHTM. 
imcftiwü. tm
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O  KENWORTH
AOtv»siONor
Ladies and gentlemen, 
meet your next boss.
The world’s best tnick demands the world's liest 
en>finet*rs—industnai, mechanical and civil.
if you think you'te gcxxl enough, we'd like to talk to 
you. W^etlier you’ve proven youi‘ ability or iust i(x>king 
for the chance.
'Fhose cliances aime quickly at Kenworth. We know- 
full well tlie excellence of our heavy duty trucks comes 
through creative engineering. inm>vative ideas, and just 
plain hard work.
That standard of excellence extends to all phases of 
our operation. iiKiuding advancement opportunities, 
employee benefits, and work facilities.
The best demands the best. If that’s you, axitact 
Lua Moüono, Kenworth Truck Company.
P.O. Box 1000, Kirkland, Washington 98033.
An equal opportunity employer.
Kenworth Thick Gimpaiiy.
Wliy not work for the best?
Oiu' ropresi'n latives will Ix' i>nc;iinpiis 1-ebnwn and 2H >r 
campits
P«9*t > Mueleiig Dei» Weiweedey,j n . Mt tMO
Campus storesales $21,900
-• iu® »5
MiMUnt DaHr—npm Pany
Campus 
OH Unit
store employee Patti Sweeney waters 
plants on sale at the non-profit store.
Gross sslss o f the 
Campus Store for the ’79- 
'80 fiscal year are budgeted 
at $21.900, according to 
Foundation Executive 
Director Alfred Amaral.
Th is  figure, which 
estimatee tte  total sales 
for the year, may be a little 
high, he added.
TIm  store, located in the 
food sdence building, is 
s to ck ed  w ith  d a iry  
' proja<;ts, produce and 
baked giMds product by 
students in the crop 
sdence, food sden i» and 
ornamental horticulture 
departments, and the dairy 
and poultry units.
A fter paying for^ the 
store's uplnep and em­
ployee wages, any profit is 
farawd back into the 
student projects that 
supply the Cainpus Store.
Two-th irds o f  the 
customers who frrequant 
the market are students 
according to'store cashier 
Marilyn Mielke. In ad­
dition to students and 
faculty who shop there, it 
is also patronised by many 
senior dtizens.
Dairy products are the 
biggeet sellers, with milk 
and ice cream heading the 
list, according to Miellw.
Customers come all the 
way from M ono Bay, Los 
Osos and Cayucoe to buy 
butter and eggs, according 
to the store cashier.
“There are several peoifla 
who buy butter to take 
down to Los Angeles,’ ’ 
Mielke added.
It is a learning process 
for students as w ^  as a 
service to customers, 
according to Mielke.
I faeton in datanninino
.«a»''*»»*»'*
Big starting salarlas ars 
nica • iMit what is tha 
salary growth and 
promotion pofantial In 
tha Job?
6. Can you afford tha coat- 
of-llvlng in tha araa?
At tha Naval Waapons Cantar 
wa hava givan thaaa things a lot 
of considaration and baHava wa 
hava tha answars for you. 
Arranga through your placamant 
offica to lntar>daw with our 
raprasantativas Jim Bryant, 
KaranAMarlon Fab.5A B  
Wa think yori wM Nka what you
If you cannot fK an biten lew  into your schedule, ¥vrllBCrGBi:
c. KAREN ALTIERI
PtofoeilonBi Employment Cooidinrtof ^
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER ICOOEOnM)
t
CMm  Lake, CA 93656 • (714) e S iW I 
Ani
Have you conaMand tl 
whan you wW woffc?
1. W ill tha Job offar 
c h a l l a n g a  an d  
raaponsibility?
2. Will your futura am- 
ployar ancouraga Job 
mobility?
3. Will your futura am- 
ployar ancouraga,  
support and raward 
continuad profassional 
aducatlon?
4. How much cholea will 
you hava In aalacting 
your work assignmant?
“ I think its good thst 
students esn put produce 
in the store end get an idM 
o f how people reei>ond to 
products, and bow fast 
things sail,’ ’ she said.
In addition to the dairy
products, plants, produce 
and baked,goods regularly 
offered at the store studoit 
g row n  f ru i t s  and 
 ^vegetables ranging from 
bunching onions to 
romaine lettuce are
available this quarter.
The student-stocked 
market is also featuring 
one special buy each week 
this quarter, as w dl as the 
“ Plant o f the Week’’ sale 
already offered.
Coyote trouble sheep project
B YR A E G R A H A M  
lyeeWUSwOeSv 
' Coyote attacks  ^have 
been a serious proUem for 
the Cal Poly sheep en­
terprise p ro j^ . acemrding 
to nniinal sdMioe assistant 
profeesor Rob Rutherford.
The coyote attacks have 
been a problem since 
October, Said Ruthsrford. 
who is in c ^ g e  o f en­
terprise pro jects  at 
Serrano Rsneh. Six lambs 
and seven jfsarlings have 
been killed by predators 
■nd four to five lambs are 
unaccounted for.
A  federal trqtpsr was 
h ired  th ro u gh  the
Dqtartmant o f Fish and 
W ildlife to identify the 
cause o f the predation 
problsm and remedy it, 
said Rutherford.
The way the lambs were 
killed and the trades left by 
the predator led the 
trapper to believo coyotes 
are to blame. In dete^ 
mining the typ e  o f  
predator, it is important to 
be as selective as possible 
and try to figure out the 
anim als’ patterns and 
habits, said Rutherford.
Offset jaw  traps that do 
not break animals’ legs 
were used at Serrano 
Ranch, lo c a ted  o f f
Highlands Drive, to catch 
thecoyotes.
The federal trapper 
tracks the predators until 
he is fairiy certain he has 
caught the offending 
■lifaMl, said Ruthsrford. 
lis  doesn’t try to wipe out 
th e  e n t i r e  c o y o te  
population.’
Rntirerford said heiUiki’t 
allow any o f his students to 
hunt for tiw  predator.
I f  there is any profit loss 
from the coyote, attacks, 
Rutherford mid, it wiH be 
absorbed by the Cal Poly 
Foundation, which funds 
the student enteprim  
projects.
Red Cross is countmgon you
G R A D U A TIN G  
EN G IN EER S
^Animal sclenc« major Troy Ford 
llvas 'and works out at the Beef 
Evaluation Center located north of 
the poultry unit. Ford is respon­
sible for feeding the 100 cattle 
being evaluated, as well ae 
monitoring the feed consumption 
of-individual heads.
Cattle brought to Cal Poly
Cattle froas as far away as 
Nevada, Arixona,' Idaho 
and Washington are sent 
to Cal Poly’ Beef Unit 
Evaluation Center for 
obesrvation and analysis 
by an im al sc ience  
students.
H w  center was estabkehed
in 1976 to fin the need for 
ap “ unbiased evaluation of 
cattle,”  on the west coast, 
according to Cal Poly’s 
teat cattle coordinator Ibn  
Spotto.
Scotto, who supsrvism 
the workings of the 
evaluation center, said 
that ciom to 300 cattle are 
evaluated at by animal 
science students In one 
year. The unit has the 
potential to hold 300 head 
of cattle at one time, 
though Um number under 
observation is kept down 
to 100.
H m  purpoam of the the 
center are ' to provide 
ranchers and fanners with 
a service, and to give 
students practical ex- 
periance. in evaluating and 
working with cattle. 
Animal science majors 
working with spedal 
problems and mnior 
projecta utilixe, the lam- 
ning lacilitim. The cental 
alao earvm as a laboratory 
for animal science riasam.
' Tiny Ford, junior animal 
sdence major. Uvm and 
works at the beef unit. 
Hired by the state, he is 
responsible for fsadfrig the 
c a ^ .  He also takm daib < 
rmdings of feed con- 
sumpion friim a meditw 
whidi records the intalm of 
individual cattle.
Tlie beef evaluation unit 
as the him of Cal 
ly’s beef cattle specialist
began
P d
Frank Fox. $126,000 from 
p r iva te  sources was 
collected to «m struct the 
unit, which is located on 
stateowned land. $76,000 
o f the money collected eras 
donated by W il l iam  
Randolph Hearst, Jr.
Though private money 
ers used to build the center, 
the state maintains the 
unit, kasplng the fadUtim 
ingoodrepafr.
The canter was designed ’ 
to  be a " read -even  
operation.”  according to 
Scotto. Cattle ownars are 
charged a ten-cent-a-day 
par head yardage coat to 
cover feed and other « -
Scotto said there are on 
plans for expansion o f the 
beef evaluation center but 
he said the Animal Sdence 
Department Flans more 
"in tenm  'u se ”  o f the 
fadUtim.
MiMtangDally Wadnaaday.Jaii.ao.lMO Pagai
Japanese national art
Bonsai taught in O H  class
Mwatang OaUy—mgar Pany
Ornamental Horticulture instructor Winton Frey
In Japan where some 
yarda wwe small, the 
people improvised. Instead 
o f making bigger yards for 
full-sized landscapes, the 
Japanese decided to shrink 
down landscapes to fit 
their yards..
This is how bonsai, the 
national art from Japan, 
. originated.
"A  plant grown in a tray, 
which depicts a scene in a 
landscape,”  is the literal 
translation of bonsai, 
according to ornamental 
horticulture professor 
Winton Frey.
Frey is teaching a bonsai 
class to 24 students this 
quarter. The class noeets 
twice a wesk,'^  is open to all 
majors and "fills  up by 
10:30 the first day of 
registration," said Frey.
Frey teaches several 
diffnent styles o f bonsai, 
including formal upright, 
informal upright and 
windswept. Whatever the 
s t y le ,  .a bonsa i 
arrangement must tran­
smit the . feeling of the
landscape to the viewer.
While trees ars mainly 
ussd in this Japanees art 
form, any type o f plant is 
acceptable. The size o f a 
plant at the peak o f its 
maturity is unimnortant 
The small tray used in 
grow ing bonsai plants 
naturally stunts groarth. 
According to Frey, the 
plants are positioned "in 
the rocks, on the rocks and 
around the rocks wherever 
they’ll go.’''
FS production adds off-campus outlets
' BY P IP E R  PA RRY
DMty Awlliiaiiil WrtMi
The Cal Poly food sdm ce 
department is marketing 
seven packaged food items, 
produced by students, in 
markets o ff campus this 
quartsr, according to 
department head Robert 
Vance.
Since 1961, when the 
food industrise department 
was esublished. students 
have been nsarketing their 
products on campus. In­
creased student production 
opened up the market to 
i^ u d s  off-campus outlets.
Not only has ths output 
of the department grown, 
but its title has changed 
since its inception. H ie 
department is now oh 
fid d ly  known as the food 
science departm ent. 
Department head Dr. 
Robert D. Vance said it
was updated this yew  for bince its beginning in
1961, the department’s 
"The production and enrollment—as weU as its 
processing of food these program—has changed.
days is a science and we 
felt the department title 
should reflect this. Also, 
food science is a term 
mostly everone in the 
a g r ic u l tu ra l  f ie ld  
recognizes, more readily 
than food industries.”  hie 
said.
Staying abreast of the 
field’s technology is not 
as easy as changing the 
department’s name, said 
Vance.
"The technology seems 
to change almost yearly,” 
he said.
Vance said keeping up 
with the latest industi^ 
d e v e lo p m en ts  ^ and 
adapting the instructional 
program to include this 
knowledge keeps the six 
faculty nwmbers busy.
One h u n d red - fo r ty  
students are now in the 
major, preparing for 
careers in the canning, 
freezing, processing or 
food (hying arsas o f the 
huhistry. 'Hiis is close to 
double the enrollment five 
years ago.
In class laboratories, 
food science students 
process foods grown on 
campus including meats 
and seasonal fruits and 
vegetables, and have a 
chance to work on various 
research projacts.
A specialization in meat 
and animal technology is 
offered by ths department. 
A  processing plant on 
campus which  has 
machinery similar to that 
ussd in commercial
Welcome Back Cal Poly 
Students, Faculty and 
Staff! -------- ^
Can you lose weight & eat a hot 
fudge sundae (95 calories) or a 
banana split (179 calories)? You bet 
you can! At the Sugarless Shack! 
We specialize in sugarfree, portion 
(MMitrolled desserts low in calories 
and carbohydrates:
• cookies
• piss
•  c a k M
• cream puffs
Pre-packed pizza, enchiladas, lasagna (just to 
name a few) Heated up to eat there or take 
home.
New Hours: 
Mon 10-8
Tues 10-8
Wed 10^
Thur 10-8
FrI 10-6
Sugarless Shack
Polin Truchen Cooper Bldg. 
486 C Marsh St.
San lu is  Obispo 
541-4711
operations gives ths 
students practical ex- 
periahce.
The changes within the 
department, including,the 
new title, do not mean the 
f(m  science faculty will be 
changing its instructional 
approach, according to 
Vance.
“ The practical approach 
is still hare: Wa still believe 
th e  ‘ le a rn -b y -d o ln g ’ 
method is the beet 
preparation  fo r  our 
stu(isnts and I think the 
industry agraaa by its 
vigoroua racrultmant o f 
our graduates,”  said 
Vance.
WÉD. ÑITE SPÉCIÁlI
B6Q Chicken. BBQ Ribs. Beans. 
Salad Bor. Combreod
ONLY $3.95
97Q Higuera V. 
Son Lula Obhpo
" I  t b o u g M  I w o u k in P t lie e d  a  
h e a lth  c a r d  a H h e r!”
y o u r s  b e fo re  y o u  n e e d  it.
--
On sale at
the Health Center unti Jan. 31,1980.
Studanl Health Servicas 
Student Affairs Dwiaion
Mustang Dally Wedneedey, Jen. IO, 1W0
V
Sporta
Rocky: the story continués, and continues...
BY B ( »  BERGER
Instead of running up
flil^ ts  o f marble steps and
laisins his arms in a VliF' 
tory dance, this “ Rocky’
■ U M U N O  a r s y c A M O M
/ R e a r m e
he.
ON Ite I TO
.AnLA BEACH
Whert's Nmw? Sycomor» Mln«rai 
Sprini^ has addmd "RMorf' to Rs 
nam«l
m addition to our sociuded, 
relaxing Hot Mtneroi Water Tubs 
you've been enjoyirtg the tost three 
years. Sycamore has just oompieted 
a luxurious motel nestled among 
the trees. Private Hot Tubs elegantly 
situated inside some of the deluxe 
rooms, private pottos and plush 
extras make each a special 
hideavvay surrounded by nature. 
Low Introductory roles, tool 
Come visit our ^ Resort soon 
for reservatiorta call (805) 595-7302' 
Open 24 hrsfday
can "b e  seen cruising 
~around campus on his ten- 
spssd listening to tunes 
th rou ^  radio-headphones.
Jumor graphic com­
munications major Terry 
M ott was given a one-in'W- 
million shot. Actually, h e . 
had a one-in-a-thousand 
shot. Because o f an illness 
on the wrestling team 
coach Vaughan Hitchcock 
was forced to canvas the 
campus looking for a 
contender. He fotmd Mott.
The versdtility o f . Gary 
Fischer has caused the
Photography ly  
Larry lamison
7(2 H ifM f« St.. #1 
See Lait Okitfo, CA 93401
5 4 3 -3 1 1 6
Telecommunications^
Engineers:
JO M  G T E LENKURrS CHAM PIONSHP TEAM !
At an aspiring anginaaring profattional, 
you'ra alraady awara ol GTE LENKURT't Intar- 
national raputalion In tl>a Slata-of-tha-Art 
datign and manufactura ol video, voice and 
data communication tyttama and related 
electronic equipment. NOW YOU CAN 
BECOME A PART OF THAT HIGHLY REPUTED 
TEAM...you can work with the beat!
We supply communication tyatamt to the 
Telephone Industry...to railroads ..power
utihlies...petroleum and pipeline companies.. 
broadcast and CATV firms...government agen­
cies and a wide spectrum ol private business 
organizations.
Ybu'll thoroughly enjoy our location...in the 
midst of the beautiful, cosmopolitan San 
Francisco Peninsula ..you'll be generously 
, compensated...you'll be Inspired by the vitali­
ty of the people and the environment.
ANALOG & DIGITAL
•  Software •  Microwave •  Networks •
OUR PRODUCT DEVELOFWENT ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM provides the opportuni­
ty to become involved In the design ol analog and digital circuits for microwave radios, PCM 
systems, fiber optic systems and microprocesaor controlled transmission equipment for uee in 
fhe State-of-the-Art Telecommunications Systems. Our unique one year Job SoWioti Program 
which wHI familiarize you with the various design areas iiKludes field trips to actual adulpment 
installations and eweWy seminars to fsmilierlze you with the telecommunications field.
ON CAMPUS 
MTERVEWSTHURSDAY. FEB. 14
PositkNis are ateo avaHabIs at this time In our 
ALBUQUERQUE and EL PASO facilitias 
for Industrial Enginaars
Hyauarsi ■ wNh s St er MS In Beetnesl
istvisw. CsMSBt Sis CeSess Fteeswsnt OMoe 1er 
ear Cewpeny. we S » m eqeel
If en interview is not convenient, contact 
Sally O'Bannon, Employment Representative 
I in San Carlos.veweeee vwee- te* -saa« ese-
QTELankurl Iwcorpor— d
llObCounty Road 
San Carlos, CA 94070 
419I98M 000
'WsnamlasiB
problems. Fischer wrestles 
in both the 118 ruid 126 
pound weight class. Last 
wadi, before the Baker­
sfield match, Fischer was 
sick. Forfeits in both 
classes would have cost the 
Mustangs 12 valuable 
points. Coach Hitchcock 
hit the streets looking for 
his man.
“ A t first I though it was 
a joke,”  said M ott, “ But 
then I saw the note from 
, coach Hitchcock cm my 
door.”
M ott didn't wrestle in
the Bakersfield meet. A  
student from a wrestling 
ctass did, and saved a 
precious three points that 
won the match for Poly.
W ith a day to practice 
before the meet against 
Arizona, M ott didn’t.
“ I just prepared myself 
mentally.”
M ott isn’t a stranger to 
w re s t l in g .  In  his 
hometown, Sacramento, he 
was a wrestling coach. 
’Diough he never wrestled 
competitively, M ott has 
alwayM enjo)^ the sport.
TheLifesaver
Kdber-Castdl 
TK'inatic
Non-stop 
aikl writing
fully automatic 
ñQmol&BBookaOK. lead advance.
Gene Ingels
CLOmOfGFOÊtMEIf
^IRST T IM E  E V E R !
When it came down to 
the magic moment all^Mott 
seemed to hear about his 
opponmt was his record, 
12-1. In the first round 
M ott managed to score on 
a reversal. It was the only 
scoring he would see d l 
n i^ t.
“ W e w ere  hand- 
fit t in g ,”  said M ott. “ He 
was so strong I couldn’t 
pry his hand o ff my wrist.”
’The hand-fighting tired 
M ott out. Most o f the 
second round was give and 
take.
“ It  was late in the round 
when he made a mistake. I  
almost had him.on his 
back.”
In trying to make the 
move for the pin M ott had 
used all o f his rtanaining 
strength. W ith only one 
second left in the second 
round, M ott found himself 
staring at the ceiling o f the 
gym —pinned.
“ I just wanted to go the 
distance.”
M ott was invited to stay 
with the team.
“ I ’d like to stay on the 
team,”  said M ott. “ ’They’re 
a great bunch o f guys, but 
I ’m working at building 
the soccer program here.” 
M ott is the a s¿ ta n t coach 
o f the men’s soccer team.
Even though Terry Mott 
will finish up Us in­
tercollegia te w restling 
career with a record o f 0-1, 
he’s not upeet. He wants to 
work on making the soccer 
program a challenger.
Buy any suit, sports 
I coat, leather jacket,
I sw eats a t belt from 
our selected stock and 
get second lesser 
priced item for $1!!
HVGESELElCnON 
4DAYSONLY
fan. 31 - Feb. 3
I Raed Cnuen, Owner 
I Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm Thure & 
I Fri til 9 pm Sun 11-5
MADONNA ROAD PLAZA 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
M«wtang Dally Wadnaadsy,J«n.S0,1M0 Fagan
The Mustang turnabout r
Sports
Mustang Corral-------- ^
b y  ¿ A V E  B O N T À
IMIra»Ort«WrHw
If there was an award for 
"Comeback Team o f the 
Year,”  the Cal Poly man’s 
basketball team would 
certainly be a loading 
candidate at this túne. 
After suffering through a 
d is a p p o in t in g  13-14 
season, the Mustangs have 
abruptly turned it around 
and are now o ff to their 
best start ever.
The inevitable quaation 
arises, “ How does a team 
go from mediocrity to 
championship caliber in 
only one season?”  The fact 
that the Mustangs are one 
of the top teams in the 
’ nation in defense and are 
setting a club record in 
field goal accuracy are not 
really explanations o f the 
turnaround bu t b i ­
products o f it. The real 
answer seems to be that 
the players' are finally 
working together. Elach 
individual now has a 
concept o f what his role on 
the team is.
This concept o f a “ role, 
oriented”  team is nothing 
new. Looking at any 
successful team you’ll find 
that they have been formed 
in such a mold. The Boeton 
Celtics have all those 
championship banners in 
Boston Garden because 
they realised that role 
playing was the key to 
success.
Bill Russell could 've 
been a domineering of­
fensive force like his 
nemesis W ilt Chamberlain, 
but he knew the Céltica had 
all the scorers they needed 
and understood that in 
order for Boston to win, hia
role would be that o f a 
rebounder and defensive 
intim idater. Russell 
provided consistency, and 
was able to convert a good 
team into a great one.
' The Mustangs were in an 
analogous situation last 
year. They had the talent, 
but they lacked a con­
sistent^'force which wquld 
bring them togethw. The 
acquisition o f guard Jim 
Schultz has solved that 
problem.
Schultz has done a 
couple things to bring 
about the turnaround. 
First, he has liberated the 
other playws from un- 
cuatomary tasks as run­
ning the offense and 
ballhandling, so that they 
may now direct their at­
tention to the roles for 
which they are best suited. 
Guards Ernie Wheeler and 
Kent Keyser play the roles 
o f scoring gu iu ^  at which 
they excel. Mark Robinson 
is the power forward who 
can also get out on the fast 
break.
r
Unselfishness by itself is 
admirable, but when ita* 
combined with winning R  
is contagious. This is the 
most dynamic element 
Schultz has brought to Cal 
Poly. He has been able to 
demonstrate that unselfish 
play eventuaUy pays off. 
This sort o f play has 
t}rpified all the Mustang 
players. I f it continues 
throughout tin  season, 
there should be sohm  big 
dividends.
There will be a veritable 
plethora o f athletic ac­
tivities on campus for the 
rest o f this week and-on 
through the weekend.
Tonight men’s volleyball 
will take on Cal State 
Northridge at 7:30 in the 
m ain gym.
Women’s basketball will 
be home this weekend to 
defend their possession o f 
first place in the SCAA. 
Friday night they’ll be 
pitted against Cal State 
' N orth rid^ at 6:30 p.m. 
in the mam gym. Saturday, 
the Mustangs w ill be up
'  HIKE'S '
COPY ROOM
“ A COMPLETE COPYING 
SERVICE" 
rrS-A FootMM Sivd 
San Lula Oblapo, CA S3401 
\  (8061544.3826 M
against Fresno State. 
Game time is 6:30 in the 
main gym. ]
The Men’s basketbaU 
team will put their first 
place prowess to the test 
also. Friday night the 
cagers will try and contain 
Cal State Bakersfield in 
the main gym at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Los 
Baptist will try to knock
o ff the Mustangs. Game 
time will be at 8 p.m. in the 
nsaingym.
Cal Poly’s wrestlers will 
be on a three-match road 
trip  in the Pacific- 
N o ^ w e s t .
The aaen’s and womea's
swim team will be on the 
road to Fresno on 
Saturday and will be in San 
Jose State on Saturday.
A College Bowl Quartet 
and Semi-Final^,
10 am, Sierra Madre Feb3
■k College Bowl Finals, 
11 am, Feb. 7, 
Chumash Auditorium
timeless:
bcmds of gold.
Rings for men and women In 14K gold, 
from $60.00
tin'GOLDCONCEPT
DOWNTOWN SAN lUK OHVO IN THI NtTWOM MAU
Good Gome Or Bod Gohm
...o u r pizza makes you 
feef like a winner!
OFFER EXPIRES WED. FEB. 6th
*1 OFF on any 
URGI nZZA if
a e . the crest
M ill
leeraai
PIZZA PARLOR 
17t N. Santa Rosa
Acroaa from Wllllarm area. Mkt.
S44-73M San Lois Obispo
TO  TH E  SENIOR YEARBOOK  
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Maty <
Classifieds
Call 546-1144
Announoements
u .u .T R A vn .cn fr » 
Como aee your aaident travel 
coutteolora end alert your 
aummer plena nowl Open 10-3 
T-F54S-1127 P-14)
CAsnm iwaacowoo 
Trade In your clean LPa ar 
caaaaitM for Inaiani caah or 
naw racorda. 7 daya a weak at 
Boo Boo'a. 978 Monlarey St. 
SCO 541-0067. p-14)
A no-load lax ahaltarad aiwtulty 
paying 10.25 parcanl. For 
dalalla call Evaratt Chandler, 
543-43M. (1-31)
DANOtUON WINE tOOKS
Your Faminlal, Altarnativa 
Mataphyalcal alora 541-3641 
above Toy Canter on HIguara.
P-6)
The Polyphaaa book exchange 
will have a lata pay back 
aaaalqn Thura. 1-31 11-12 In 
Bldg. 20 Room 104. (1-31)
For Salo
Maharaiah Damo Skla All alaaa 
S atylaa 8180250 amdinga 
ComgáaMy Mounted Call Marta 
541-5708 P-«)
’ Houalnq
FANTASTIC CREEK8IOE 
LOCATION IN DOWNTOWN 
PARK: 2411 1970 Kancrafl with 
beautiful all natural wood ht- 
tartor, quean bad, fioattraa 
lefrlg; ak conditioning, ahowar. 
Iota of windowa 8 atoraga 
apaoe, laundry facIHHaa 541- 
569211105:30. (2-1)
FEMALE RMMATB M04IO 2 
SOnM 2 BATH. AVAN. FSB «. 19 
mm WALK TO POLY. C AU  944- 
1499LMOA. P 4 )
Automotive
'N  VW Sqback In good cond. 
81,350 or beat offer. Call 540 
3309 balwaan 4 8 7p.m. (1-30)
'73 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 
Radiala, naw hM. whop Good 
palnL 39mpg 25,000 ml. on 
motor $2900 Detalla 4304411
p i)
Holp Wanted
Recap MotMat naadad wflyphtg 
akin, 19-15 hra. par wk. a(- 
lamoona. CaH 544-7007. (2-1)
Dependable malnlananca 
worker wanted at laaat 15 hra.
par wk. Can 544-7007 p i )
Sarvicaa
IW  vOHvCJHHÇ fi. vwt
Hladotyn ava. 543 4495 (TF)
IBM Correcting Salaetrtc H. CaH 
Mariana attar 4P0. (TF)
FROFBBBtONAL TVPNM 
Sam'a Otftoa Sarvloa 
11SO Loa Oaoa VaHay Rd.
544-3200 (TF)
Typhig—raporta, 8.P. Maatara, 
ate. proofed and correct 
spalling. 81 par page. Call 
Connie attar 2 543-7802 (TF)
Lost A Found
Odd RIngfBiack Slone with 
diamond. Santimantall Ptaaaa 
Can 7736019 p i )
CaU 546-1144
AMtMCAN m o c a o M
MiMlang Dally Wednesday, Jsn. 30,1M0 Page 12
U.S. energy budgeted
W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Preaident Carter’s 1981 
energy budget lays out an 
ambitious strategy to curb 
Am erica’s appetite for 
imported oil. Coupled with 
sharp increases fo r  
defense, the energy plan 
signals a two-pronged 
approach to seeming U.S. 
fuel supplies.
O verall, the Carter 
energy plan provides no
quick solution to one o f the 
n a t io n s ’ th o rn ie s t  
problems: assuring the 
availability o f fmd. But it 
includes a shift in priorities 
that Eqargy Secretary 
C harlea 'D un^ called the 
start o f a “ 20-year ttan- 
sition to energy diver­
sification.’ ’
’The shift will mean:
— More money for 
conservation, for solar 
energy, for synthetic fuels
and fusion.
—A  reduced emphasis on 
non - fu s ion  nuclear 
reaearch.
— C a r t e r ’ s la te s t  
strategy takes into con­
sideration the ongoing 
crises in the Persian Gulf 
whore turmoil in Iran and 
Soviet s^lbitions expose 
the U.S. vuhterability to 
uncertain supplies o f 
foreign oil.
Carter is seeking 38.1 
billion for energy programs 
in 1981, eight times the 
billion-doUar spending set
in 1971, prior to the Arab 
oil embargo that brought 
an  ^ end to chaap and 
plentiful oil sui^iliaa.
The energy plan may 
mollify critics who have 
charged Carter with 
ignoring conservation as a 
way to cut fuel con­
sumption.
Cwter proposed
devdopment o f advanced 
nuclear reactors, omitting 
the Clinch River breeder 
reactor and proposing an 
« k1 to work on gasrcooled 
reactors.
O verall, the nuclear 
budget would be cut by 17 
percent to 81.06 billion and 
much o f the emphasis is on
plant safety, a reaction to 
the accident last year at 
Three Mile Island;
Carter did not ignore 
nu c lear  resea rch  
altogether. He seeks a 23- 
percent increase in 
spending on the futuristic 
fusion feactor that srould 
bum hydrogen from srater 
. to create electricity.
Start your quarter 
with us!!!
NOW PLAYING
LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET
The most intense mystery thriller ever 
seen on the Melodrama Stage, 
followed by the
^  i #  GREAT AMERICAN ''"Or °
VAUDEVILLE REVUE
packed with song, dance, and comedy, 
for information call 
489-2499
tickets available at Cheap Thrills 
Highway One Oceano
BENJAMIN FRANKUN*S 
ELECTRIC HOUSE
• Sandwiches
SR down or TO GO!
7AM *ti 7PM Ddly
• Omelettes served
at the higuera street shop 
between hours of 
7 AM ’tU 10:45 AM Mon. — Sat.
7 AM ’tU 11:45 AM Sun.
3l3 tUguam Street 
S44.4948
I035 Chorro Street 
S44.66I6
I UardM —
Raytheon... Santa Barbara
> 4 -^  Raytheon, a leadar In advanced electronic syatams with sales exceeding 3.2
r  billion dollars and over 63,000 employees worldwide, offers the technical
challenges of tomorrow. . .  today.
Our dynamic -tachnlcal and manufacturing environments provide for the an­
ticipation of each new day where Individual professional excallanca, dedication, 
talent and leadership are highly visible and personal achievements can reach 
new levels of recognition.
If you are an IE, fT, ET, EE, or Business Management Mq|^. or Finance
RAYTHEON SANTA BARBARA has challenging career opportunities for you!
Opportunities available In:
•INDUSTRIAL ENQINEERINQ
Determine and develop methods processes and procedures. 
You will get the practical experience of seeing your work 
Implemented In a Production environment.
•PRODUCTION CONTROL PLANNING
R e v l^ , plan and prepare detailed production schedulos for 
efficient utilization of manpower, equipment and facilities.
•MATERIAL ANALYSIS
Perform detailed analyels of manufacturing schedules, and 
identify problems In eiectromechanicsl assembly and 
fabrication.
•FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
Scheduling Rnanclal planping, budgeting, controlling and 
reporting for major programs within the Manufacturing 
operation.
Orsandraeumeto: *
Employment College Relations 
6380 Hollister Ave. Dapt. X1 
Golata,CA 93017 
 ^ Equal opportunity employer M/F
•QUALITY CONTROL ENQINEERINQ
Establish and maintain Quality Control procedures. Support 
In-Process Inspection, and troubleshoot problem areas.
Directly responsible for maintenance of Quality Production, 
and hands-on support to Assembly.
WE OFFER:
Individualized programs developed to give you a multl-facetsd view of our 
Manufacturing operations; The potential for professional growth; Attractive location, 
salary, and benefits; Oppoilunity for continued education.
After a highly successful visit in November, 
RAYTHEON ,Santa Barbara is coming back!
MONDAY FEBRUARY 4.
a ;!.n rijii;»
DeetrewHieHe tpHm
